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ROBERT TRAVIS 
JANUARY 30 1932------------------ MARCH 20 1967 I I 
ROBERT TRAVIS JR. 
ROBERT TRAVIS, AGE 35, WAS BORN TO THE LATE HERMAN 
MEMBER OF HIS MOTHER's CHURCH IN ALA.ROBERT was drafted into 
The armed forces in 1953.his rank in the service was CPL. ROBERT 
TRAVIS. HE RECEIVED A NATIONAL DEFENCE SERVICE METAL; ARMY 
OCCUPATIONAL MEDAL (GERMANY); AND A GOOD CONDUCT 
MEDAL.HE RECEIVED AN HONORABLE DISCHARGE IN FEBRUARY 16, 
1955. ROBERT WAS MARRIED TO !SABELLA WALTON.HE WAS SURVIVE 
BY HIS WIFE !SABELLA AND CHILDREN.ROBERT PASSED TO HIS --
HEAVENLY HOME MARCH 20, 1967 AFTER ELEVEN YEAGS OF ILLNESS. 
HE ATIENDED LINCOLN MEMORIAL UM CHURCH IN THE 1950'5. 
